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Hon A1anna CIOhesy MLC
Chair

Standing Committee on Estimates and Financial Operations
Legislative Council Committee Office
I8-32 Parliament Place
WEST PERTH WA 6005

Dear Ms CIOhesy

20.6-, 7 ANNUAL REPORT HEARINGS - QUESTIONS TAKEN ON NOTICE AND
ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS

Thank you for your letter of 26 February 2018 requesting further information in relation
to the 2017-, 8 Annual Report Hearings which took place earlier this year in February.

Please find enclosed supplementary information and responses to the additional
questions asked of the Electricity Generation and Retail Corporation (Synergy),

If there are any queries, please do not hesitate to contact my office on 65525900.

I trust this information is of assistance.

Yours sincerely
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ESTIMATES AND FINANCIAL OPERATIONS COMMITTEE
2016-17 ANNUAL REPORT HEARINGS - SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

Electricity Generation and Retail Corporation (Synergy)

Is"PPIeme"fury 1,410rm", tom No. 1/11

Question:

Hon AARON STONEHOUSE: I ref^ to page 13 of Synergy's annual report and the
reportable incident during which wastewater leaked from a storage darn at a Kwinana power
station site. Can you tell the committee what the cost of the new lining of the darn was and
how much has been spent to date on the ongoing monitoring of the site as a result of the leak?
Hon STEPHEN DAWSON: I will ask Mr Waters to comment,

Mr WATERS: Yes, thank you tbr the question. I do not have the specifics in front of Ine.
We can certainly provide that as further information on notice, if you do not mind..

AnSI, I;e, .

The cosi o11he new lining Qini, o darns M, QS S35.000 inclusive qld new Mus/e w, dier reco\?ei:},
PI, niping sys/en?.

Ongoing moniioring q/*Ihe siie Mus under/qken bent, gen December 2016 tind December. 2017
rind included "?onIhb/ dinping q/12 gr^!IndM, ale^ IIJe//. v und und{ys'is, q11he&. e re. wills. The cos/
q/' ongoing moni/onrig u ds $91,118. 441nd included Ihe irisiallciiion q11hrec uddiiionc!/
moni!onrig wells
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ESTIMATES AND FINANCIAL OPERATIONS COMMITTEE
2016-17 ANNUAL REPORT HEARINGS - SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

Electricity Generation and Retail Corporation (Synergy)

Is"PPIeme"furyl, !for","tio" No. 421

Question:
Hon COLIN TINCKNELL: Thank you tbr attending, minister and Synergy. Page 10 of the
annual report states that Synergy is a leader in renewable energy and will balance renewable
energy and traditional generation to ensure a secure electricity supply, One of Iny questions
is: what percentage of electricity supply is from traditional sources and what from renewable
energy sources?
Hon STEPHEN DAWSON: I will ask Mr Waters to comment on that
Mr WATERS: If I can, I will take the specific detail on notice, and we will provide that
subsequently.
Hon COLIN TINCKNELL: All right, can I then also add to that: can you provide a
breakdown by percentage of how much each type of renewable energy generates, and the
cost associated with generating that energy?
Hon STEPHEN DAWSON : We can provide that.
The CHAIR: Are you able to provide all of that info^inarion?
Mr WATERS: There will be questions around our ability to provide specific cost
information* depending on the extent to which it is specific to a facility or a site, but I would
be of the view that we could provide general infbrmation around some of that.
The CHAIR: For information you are not able to provide, you will be able to provide us with
an explanation about why riot.

o
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11n. SI'IleJ'.'

Innnci?ICio/ yeui, 2016-17 unproxii, ?die!y 917er, ceni q/'elecirici!y SIIpj?b/ on Ihe Soulh WC, Si
Intercon}?ec/ed Sys/em (SpylS) con?e 1'0"I Iqrge-. scule renewQble energy 30/11'ce. ,, 11, ifh Ihe
remaining prod, ,c/ion PI'jinuri!y. /7'0n? COQ! 41ndgci. $1ii'edgenerniingplcini. This vq$'1/7/'11'o1'11y
q/large-SCOle renewable 17^ooft!clio}I is cm'reni!v USA'ociu/ed M ifh 1.1 I"of. ^Ir"? PI'()daiciion.

In ./indricial yeai' 2016-171ai'ge-. SCO/e renewub/e e"clay PI'odziciion 1'0n? Synergy o11, fled
assei. s (inclt, ding. /'oinl VCniui'e, *) tindj),'hidle/y owned CIS. vets underu, finch vin powei'pin^chuse
c!rrungemenis (PP, .s) held with Synergy ticcotinied ./br ui. ownd 70 per. ceni q/' Ihe fold/
17^0dz, c!ion fro"? Iru'ge-scate ^erreM, cible e"ei'^, soul'ce. s

During financial yeti, , 2016-I Iai, ge-scate I, ene}I c!b/e enei. gy, PI'oof!!cm^ 11.0m Synei'^?
owned asseis ond Synergy PPA. s I'CPI'e. yen/ed OPProxi"?clie!y 8 per cen/ q/'Synergy \' fold/
SIIpp!yposiiioj?

It comprehensive bredk-down q/ eleci!. foily prodtic/ion (Grr'h) 1.0m eQch genei'o1ing ami/
opera!ing on Ihe SpylS during Fy201617 i, s availQb/e. from Ihe Allsiro/ian Energy Morkei
Operaior
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ESTIMATES AND FINANCIAL OPERATIONS COMMITTEE
2016-17 ANNUAL REPORT HEARINGS - SUPPLEM^NTARYINFORMATION

Electricity Generation and Retail Corporation (Synergy)

ISMppleme"fury 1,410rm"tio" No. 431

Question:

Hon Dr STEVE THOMAS: I refer you to page 77 of your annual report and information
relating to subsidiaries. Obviously the interesting one for. me, coining from the South West
Region, is Vinal co. I must admit that I am a little interested that it was a little hard to find
infomnation in your annual report on the proposals for particularly Muja AB and that
component. 111 relation to the Vinalco project, a 100 per cent subsidiary of Synergy, can I ask
you: At the end of the reporting period that is presented here, have you done a calculation of
the total cost of that project from one end to the other? Have you put in the budget process
an expectation for the decommissioning costs? I am interested to see, as a previous member
mentioned decommissioning costs, what the proportion of decommissioning costs for that
particular project are and how you have Inariaged that process, and then, I guess, whether
there is an estimation of the total cost of the Muja AB Vinalco revamp that may be presented.
You must be planning for. that overall estimate and cost at some point ill time. If we can get
some information on that project, I would be particularly pleased.
Hon STEPHEN DAWSON: I am happy to ask Mr Waters to comment on that. I do believe
that this was something that Synergy was given as a result of the merger with Verve and it
was not a deal it went into in the first place.
Hon Dr STEVE THOMAS: I am happy for complete honesty on both sides of the ledger
here.

Hon STEPHEN DAWSON: I am happy to ask Mr Waters to comment as inucli as he can
on this issue.

Mr WATERS: In terms of the original project and the cost overruns suffered, we certainly
have calculated* and it has been subject to multiple investigations, inquiries -
Hon Dr STlEVE THOMAS: The media have reported $330 million. We can take that as the
base level.

Mr WATERS: I think that is the kind of project cost.
On the first part of your question in regard to the total cost up until the closure of the annual
report, we do not have that and the reason we do not is because for. the majority of that period
of time, really froin about 2014 onwards, the power station was actually operating, so there
were a lot of costs going into it which were typical maintenance costs, which you would
expect with the operation of a facility. We can endeavour to provide something like that.
However* it would be, I guess, inclusive of reasonable operation and maintenance charges
that were invested in the plant over its running time beyond the completion of the original
project that suffered the cost overrun
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Ho" Dr STEVE THOMAS: Would you be willing to provide the cost to the end of the
financial year or the annual reporting period in total and any estimates you have, and we will
get to decommissioning costs in a bit? Would that be reasonable?
Mr WATERS: Yes, we can. I am happy to take that on notice,
Hon STEPHEN DAWSON : Mr Waters is happy to take that on notice. Obviously. as Mr
Waters said, there are some variables or some things like maintenance costs that will be
factored in there.

Mr WATERS: We will try to break those out.
Hon Dr STEVE THOMAS: If necessary. Maintenance is a nomial part of the operation of
the venture.

An. '11/8, '

The 101ci/ cost o11he Multi, 4B 1'<1t, I'biffhmen/ PIT!/'eci 11,613, CIS. I'e\ponded by Ihe SI?eciu/ Inquiry
in/o Govei'ninen/ PI'ogi'dins und PI'o1'ec/. v. S308.4 million
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ESTIMATES AND FINANCIAL OPERATIONS COMMITTEE
2016-17 ANNUAL REPORT HEARINGS - SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

Electricity Generation and Retail Corporation (Synergy)

Is"PPIe", emit, tv 1,110r",,, nom No. 1141

Question:
Mr WATERS: In regard to the decommissioning, a share of our total decom provision is
inclusive of the amount allocated to Muja AB. That amount would have been spent
irrespective of whether the project was rejuvenated back in 2009 or not. That was always
something we carried.
Karl, do you have the decoin share of our total decom provision that was allocated to the AB
site?

Hon Dr STEVE THOMAS: Or it could come as fin. ther inIbrmation if necessary.
Mr MATACZ: I have the total for all our sites, but not specifically tbr the Muja AB assets.
The CHAIR: You have the overall total?

Mr WATERS: We have the overall total, We can provide the Muja AB decom provision
coinponent on notice, if you like.
The CHAIR: Was that not part of A3?
Hon STEPHEN DAWSON: No; we have not gone as far as the decommissioning.
Hon Dr STEVE THOMAS: It is separate.

.

An slyi, er. '

The fold/ Synergy gr0, !17 deco"Inns. stoning PI. ovis!'o11 CIS cri 30,111ne 2017 Muff S310.3 ,nilfion

Included in Ihe lordl is S20.3 millit)n .y?ecj/iculfyi. /(Ir Ihe Mind HB ci. v. VCI.
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ESTIMATES AND FINANCIAL OPERATIONS COMMITTmE
2016-17 ANNUAL REPORT HEARINGS - SUPPLEMENTARYINFORMATION

Electricity Generation and Retail Corporation (Synergy)

Isup PIementary Information No. A51

Question:
Hon TJORN SIBMA: Gentlemen, you might understand the implied point that I am making
here: that these agency hearings, dealing with an evaluation of annual reports, need some
metric to gauge performance against. With respect to the annual report-I ain not saying that
it is an incomprehensive document-Ijust want to know how to accurately assess Synergy's
commercial performance when I do not have data in the annual report that actually guides
whether targets were 111et, justifications for why targets were riot met or exceeded, and what
the actual performance for the 20 16-17 year wa
Hon STEPHEN DAWSON: I will ask Mr Waters to make a comment first, and he might
then hand over to Mr Malacz. We Inay well have to provide a level of detail on notice, but
let LIS see what we can give you now.
Mr WATERS: I do appreciate your point, because we have targets and we report in the
annual report. Unless you know what the targets were, it is very difficult to get ajudgement
on whether or not we perform well, Looking at OUT accounts that Karl has got there, the
Inargin we achieved for FYI7 was 5.3 per cent and the target -
Horn TJORN SIBMA: Sorry, Mr Waters; was that for you^ earnings be for'e interest, tax,
depreciation and amortisation?
Mr WATERS: Yes.

Hon TJORN SIBMA: Without being silly, so the actual was 5 -
Mr WATERS : What I was going to suggest, member, if you do not mind, is that we can
actually provide a follow-up table coinparing our actual results with those provided ill the
SCl and we can provide some commentary, because I think the next question, which I do not
have right at my fingertips, although Karl niay nave a view, is: wliy did we finish a per cent
shy of a target; what changed? If you are happy to take that as a question on notice?
nori TJORN SIBMA: More than happy to. I think that would certainly satisfy where I am
going with this.

o

.
Answer. '

EBIT0,4 Mor in (%)
NP, 4TMur in (%)
Rel"ri? on Asse!s (%)
Reinrn on Cdp^tat E"IPIoyed
(%)

SGI Forecasts

2016-/7

6,2596

0.17%

O. 10%)
co. 20%)

AC!1101s

2016-17

5.3%

in. 40 %)
co. 50 %)
(1.00%)



Key reasons. /b, ' Ihe 3,111dvoz!1'061e I'dridnce 10 budgei cire
. Overo11 ./byourable I'even"e voi'iunce, Ihe co"?bined I'es'"!I q/'.^Iyo!,,'ub/e elecii'ICi/y

I'event, e qnd 11/11dvozirqble gus' I'evenue
. Ovei'un 11n/try()lirab/e VCIi'iance in direci cos'/A' (/' Ihe combined, ,e. will 4/1highe, " eleci, ,ici/y

PMi'chases q173e/ by loweJ' Ihun budgei gqs contntodi/y costs
. Ulnavo!, rable dollb!/ill deb/ expel?re due 10 cm incl"eu, re in Ihe dollb!/ill ofebi PI'ovi. vion

This is largely '11/1ibuiqb/e 14) a I'err. users"?eni qf Ihe I'ecovei"cibi/17y o1'Synei'gy, Is I'erui/
Irade receivubles in ci, 'c""ISIu"ces of' increu. sed econo"nt. hui'ds'hj/? 111' Synergy
CMs'Ionici's

. U"/tryoiirqb/e depreciciiio" and CMToi'Ii*triio" exj?enA'e, 171.1mai'!I^ '11/1'ib"/qb/e 10 Ihe
closure q1'Mill'o HB rind a combincii!tin oldccelerci/ed del?I'ecic!/ion, decommissioning
und tissei impoir"teni choi. ges

. FQvo",. able lief ./indrice cosis due 10 higher' Ihu" clinicj/?died infere. SI recej!?is und Ihe
non-cash gain on Ihe relici/Malion (!/'elec/riciiy denyQiives.

. Join/ yenitires con!1.1bt, ling lowei' Ihc, 11 exj?eciedj?I'Qin Ihi, ()jighoz!InnQncici/ yeur 2016-
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ESTIMATES AND FINANCIAL OPERATIONS COMMITTEE
2016-17 ANNUAL REPORT HEARINGS - SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

Electricity Generation and Retail Corporation (Synergy)

Is"PPIementary Information No. A6j

Question
Horn COLIN TINCKNELL: I have just one interest question. I have a great interest in the
Indigenous workforce. This is regarding your "Our People" part of your report. Can you give
a rough figure of the pel'centage of your workfo^CG being Indigenous? If you cannot give that,
could you just give me some idea of the courses or programs that you may be running to
assist in that area? I notice that your staff took part in NAIDOC Week and things like that. I
would just like some idea of that.
Horn STEPHEN DAWSON: I will pass that on to Mr Waters. It is a good question, member,
I think a few of us in this room have a strong interest in the Indigenous workforce and
increasing that across the public sector.
Mr WATERS: As do we. In terms of the current percentages, I would have to take that on
notice, if you do not mind. I am more than happy to provide that.
The CHAIR: We will give that A6.

A ribv, ei'

Din'ing Syne, :g, ,' 's red'airlinen! 17roce, r's if is o1,110nci/ In' PCOj71e 10 identify Ihe"?s'elves d. s
indigenous

Finonciqlyeur 2016-17 .$/c!/i'siics .sho11, Ihc, fills/ 11nd^, I PC^ cen/ q/'Synergy's MJoi'kidrce
Iden/jfi/ ci^ indigenous howeve!' Ihi's "?cry no/ be ucc!!,'(, IC crs^'ume indigenousj?coj?/e Into, rin/
fill owl Ihe. /b, '"? 10 .SCO; Ihey c, I'e inner indigenous

Syne, '^i's indigenoz, .s 11'dinee PI. ogi'din MJcis' ICJu"ched inn}Iuncici/yeti, ' 2017-/841ndihe, .e ui. e
carrren/!y 11-1 0 indigenous' irui"ee. , errrj?/Dyed in Ihe Generc, /io" BtiA'mess U, ?if err Mind POTi er
SItiiion..
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ESTIMATES AND FINANCIAL OPERATIONS COMMITTEE
2016-17 ANNUAL REPORT HEARINGS - SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

Electricity Generation and Retail Corporation (Synergy)

Is up PIementary Information No. A71

Question
Hon STEPHEN DAWSON: Can I clarify, member, are you asking for. the numbei. of people
who access the hardship utilities grant scheme who may well have been Synergy customers?
Hon TJORN SIBMA: Yes, please.
Mr WATERS : We could provide that,
The CHAIR: Okay, for 2016 17

o
AnSIC, e, '

28,467 Synei'gy, ciis/ume!,. s ucccssec/ Ihe hcii. of shij? 111i/11ie, v gi'cmi. scheme in 20/6-17
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ESTIMATES AND FINANCIAL OPERATIONS COMMITTEE
2016-17 ANNUAL REPORT HEARINGS - SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

Electricity Generation and Retail Corporation (Synergy)

Is"PPIe", e"tan, fin/brm, ,110" No. 481

Question:
Hon TJOR. N SIBMA: On a related matter you may wish to get back to me on this as
well-do you have data available on the number of customers who were disconnected from
Synergy tbT exactly the same period of time and presumably on the basis of non-payment or
late payment of bills?
Mr WATERS: We will do it on disconnection, and we have that data. We can take that on
notice and provide information for the reporting year on that as well.
The CHAIR: Sorry; can I just get clarification? Is that disconnection Ibi' non-payment of
accounts? Is that it?

Mr WATERS: It will just be disconnections.
The CHAIR: Just disconnection for any reason
lion TJORN SIBMA: Disconnections for any reason. I made an assumption there, but I am
just happy to go with the data you have.
Mr WATERS: It will not include move in, move out. h will not include people whojust sell
the house. It would be disconnection on the basis of non-payment.
The CHAIR: Can we have an explanation with that data when comes?

a n. sMiel'.'

15,003 CUSIo"?e, ,. v (bar, *mess undi. CSide"1141/ con?billed) Hiei. e 41isconnec/ed in 2016-I
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